How to get to South Canonry
71 The Close, Salisbury SP1 2ER. Tel: 01722 334031

From North and West (A36, A360, A345, A30 via St Paul’s Roundabout)

- Follow the signs to the station.
- Drive underneath the railway bridge and immediately turn right.
- At the mini-roundabout just before the station, turn left into Mill Road.
- Straight on over three mini-roundabouts. A park (Elizabeth Gardens) will appear on your right.
- Drive over the bridge and turn right at the lights, through the Cathedral Gate.
- Tell the parking attendant where you are headed, then turn right and follow the road round.
- At the Harnham Gate, turn right and drive past the car park on your left until you reach the gate to South Canonry.

From South and South West (A354, A338, A36 via Exeter Street Roundabout)

- Drive straight ahead into the city, up Exeter Street, with the Cathedral Close wall on your left.
- Go through the first set of traffic lights; then get into the left hand lane.
- At the second junction (the White Hart Hotel will be on your right), turn left.
- Turn left at the lights, through the Cathedral Gate.
- Tell the parking attendant where you are headed, then turn right and follow the road round.
- At the Harnham Gate, turn right and drive past the car park on your left until you reach the gate to South Canonry.

If you are visiting Salisbury, South Canonry is a short walk away.
Park & Ride buses are available, as are Lush House and Old George Mall Car Parks...
or park in the Central Car Park and walk south along the river. Cross the road at Caffè Nero, walk through the Cathedral Gate and go straight on until the Harnham Gate. Turn right and walk to the gate in the corner of The Close.